Update
At this point, the Region 4 show is NOT canceled! Entries are due Monday, May 23rd as stated in the prize list.
(Due to their Victoria Day Holiday, Canadian entries can have a May 24th postmark). We will hold your checks
and not process your credit cards until we know if the EHV‐1 situation threatens our show. If you were entered
in the canceled AHACO show, each of your pre‐entered classes can qualify you for a class in the appropriate
section of the Region 4 show. On your qualification listing, please list the AHACO show and class if that is where
you qualified. We will have a program listing for that show so that we can double check if there are questions.
The AHA board approved the following as of Friday, May 20th:
Approved MOTION by Peggy Weems, Second by David Garrett;
I hereby move that in the case where a qualifying show is canceled by the threat of EHV‐1, all horses entered in
such show be considered qualified for the section in their respective Regional Championship Show from the
class(es) they had entered by the time of cancellation for the 2011 year only.
Important Added Classes
It was brought to our attention that we had inadvertently omitted Country Pleasure Select classes. As a result,
we have added:
536 Region 4 Arabian Country English Pleasure Select ATR to be held on Wednesday afternoon between classes
432 and 433
537 Region 4 HA/AA Country English Pleasure Select ATR to be held on Thursday afternoon between classes 460
and 461
These two classes have no post entry penalty.

Along with your entries, please remember to check out the Tough Enough to Wear Pink section of the prize list.
You will want to order official merchandise to help support the Susan G. Komen fight against breast cancer, and
to be eligible for special prizes. Please also consider supporting classes for this cause.
Idaho Horse Park takes extra precautions
This is an excerpt from a letter written by Rod Orison, general manager:
As a strictly precautionary measure the Idaho Horse Park will perform a Bio Security Level‐1 procedure to all of
our horse stalls at the end of each event. This is a sanitation process by which stall surfaces are washed and
sterilized and an application of lime is applied to the stall floors. By following the advice of Dr. Maupin and the
Idaho State Veterinarian, we can all be assured that the Idaho Horse Park will continue to do whatever is
necessary to keep this facility safe for you and your horses.
All deadlines stated in the online Region 4 prize list remain in effect. This will allow us to produce the kind of
event you have come to expect.
Respectfully,
Peggy
Peggy Weems, Region 4 director and Region 4 show manager

